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Three GOP candidates line up in open race to succeed House
Insurance Chairman Phillips

Phillips supports former Grayson County Republican Chairman Reggie Smith; two
hot Senate races overlaying the district will complicate the politics

SHERMAN – For the first time in more than a decade the voters of House District 62 in north Texas

will elect a new state representative. Texas House Insurance Committee Chairman Larry Phillips,

R-Sherman, has represented the district northeast of Dallas-Fort Worth comprising Delta, Fannin and

Grayson counties since 2003. He announced his retirement last month.

Even before Phillips confirmed his rumored retirement, two candidates had announced their bids.

Kevin Couch of Sherman, a 29-year old executive with a creative firm stepped down from the

Sherman City Council to run for the seat. Brent Lawson, who lives in Van Alstyne, also in Grayson

County, is running as well. He previously ran in the 2014 Republican primary against then-

Congressman Ralph Hall, who was ultimately defeated in a runoff by Rep. John Ratcliffe. Lawson

announced for Phillips’ seat in August.

Both launched campaigns critical of the “Austin establishment” but with markedly different terms

and tones.

“Texas Republicans have had enough. It’s past time for the Joe Straus and Larry Phillips era of Texas

politics to come to an end,” Lawson said in a statement announcing his campaign. Lawson has also

railed against the House’s presiding officer on his blog.

Meanwhile Couch alluded to but made no clear reference to Chairman Phillips or Straus.

“I see now, more than ever, the need for a strong conservative outsider fighting for the people of

House District 62. Voters want results and the career politicians in Austin have failed to deliver,”

Couch said in a statement in which he also railed against “burdensome regulations” and spoke in

favor of “conservative reforms.”

During his years in the Legislature, Phillips has basically breezed to reelection in the safely

Republican district. In fact, in his most recent election he did not have even had a nominal third-party

opponent.



Phillips is backing another candidate, Reggie Smith, who stepped down from his position as Grayson

County Republican Party Chairman to run for the seat after the incumbent announced his retirement.

Smith is a lawyer who also lives in Val Alstyne. As a sixth generation Grayson County resident,

Smith has received plenty of recognition throughout the district and the state. Smith served as

Republican county chair for two terms before stepping down and as the Northern Regional Director

of the Texas Republican County Chairman’s Association. His work included folding grassroots

conservative activists into the party as well, including as a member of ballot security team for the

Texoma Patriots.

“I think it is important to have widespread local support across all of District 62,” Smith said, adding

he also has the support of mayors of Sherman and Denison, the Fannin County District Attorney and

the Sheriffs of Delta and Fannin Counties.

All three hail from Grayson County, the population center of the district with its two largest cities,

Sherman, with 35,000, and Denison, with a population of almost 23,000. The third largest city is

Bonham, in Fannin County, with 10,000 residents.

Divisive campaigning may not carry a candidate to victory in this district as easily as it could in some

other areas. And there are two races closer to the top of the ticket that may matter most.

Sen. Craig Estes, R-Wichita Falls, faces a primary challenge from Rep. Pat Fallon, R-Frisco, who’s

a member of the Texas House Freedom Caucus. Estes represents all of Grayson County. Sen. Bob

Hall, R-Edgewood, faces a challenge from Rep. Cindy Burkett, R-Sunnyvale. Hall represents

Fannin and Delta Counties. The complicated dynamics in both those races may be new to a region not

quite as attuned to hardball politics in legislative races.

The demographics and geography also make an insurgent like Lawson, or younger candidate like

Couch, a hard sell. That means campaigning will be different, too. The district is also known for retail

politicking, which helped Rep. Phillips continually avoid primary challengers.

“Generally, 62 is made up of small towns so they probably knew Phillips personally. Those bonds

quell many challengers,” said Brandon Rottinghaus, a professor of political science at the

University of Houston.

“Census data shows it's a much older district demographically. Insurgents target the 35-55 age range

but Phillips kept hold of the 55-65 crowd,” Rottinghaus said.

But the district is still conservative; statewide Republicans still over perform at the top of the ticket

compared to elsewhere across the state.

“Like Estes, the business community is satisfied with traditional Republicans in the office. Hyper

partisanship hasn't hit the area yet, but clearly with challenges in 62 and SD 30, it's on the way,”

Rottinghaus said. “For some context: this is the home community of Dwight Eisenhower and Sam

Rayburn. The area has long prided itself on moderation and good government.”

By James Russell
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